INTRODUCED IN THE NEW PLAY
THE CINDERELLA MAN

DIRECTION: OLIVER MOROSCO

MUSIC BY
Out Of His Heart
He Builds A Home

The world is blind, it only sings
The praises of poets, masters and Kings!
Their work, their words, their deed of flame,
Win all the fame!

So let my voice ring out for one
Who has no fame for great deeds done.
He spins no song, he rears no dome:
Out of his heart he builds a home.

He rules no realm, he's more than King:
A woman's joy his harvesting!
He spins no song, he rears no dome:
Out of his heart he builds a home!
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Moderato

The world is blind, it only sings The

praises of poets, masters and Kings! Their works, their words, their deeds of flame,

Win all the fame! Win all the fame! So
let my voice ring out for one Who has no fame for great deeds done. He spins no song, he rears no dome: Out of his heart he builds a home, Out of his heart a-lone, he builds a home!
He rules no realm, he's more than King:

A woman's joy his harvesting! He

spins no song, he rears no dome: Out of his heart he builds a home!

Out of his heart alone he builds home!
Kiss Me Again

I'm Falling In Love With Some One

I Want What I Want When I Want It

To The Land Of My Own Romance

If Only You Were Mine
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